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Heidi Hill is a participant at the Developmental Skills Laboratory (DSL), an adult day program of the CPD. Heidi loves to type and each month she shares the fun activities that are going on at DSL.

In the month of May, we did many fun activities!

Willow Park Zoo peacock

All of us went to Willow Park Zoo. As we walked ‘round and looked at animals, Heidi’s two eyes looked sharp-right, then upward. Just ahead of Heidi was a peacock with the longest tail Heidi had ever seen! Heidi and friends saw other animals, besides that one.

All of us made heart-shaped wreaths for Mother’s Day. We all told our mothers how much they’re loved and cared for. We also had a program for our special mothers and made yummy treats for them. We baked one whole day! We made treats for them to munch on, and really enjoy.

We went to see this flick about the pirates’ band, and watched this neat flick. We all munched on one bucket of buttery, yummy popcorn!

We also went by bus and van, down to Logan Lanes to bowl. Then, we went by bus and van to the library to check out and return books.

We had lots of fun in May! I can’t wait to tell you about our trip to Hill Airforce Base on June 1st! We literally ate our lunch under an airplane! No kiddin’! More on that next month!